Hiroshima Nagasaki on Sunday is big

Beyond the shadow of a doubt ...
Shadows that still haunt us...
Program for Sunday includes some wonderful performers and speakers. Kelly and Donna of Still on
the Hill are perennial local favorites, and Dan Dean will join us again for the first time since his
accident. Burnetta Hintertheur will share some throbbing poetry, and Bill Williams speaks about the
value of remembrance. In addition, Marshallese Consul General Carmen Chong Gum will talk about
the amazing legal case her tiny country has mounted against global nuclear powers. Incredibly brave!

Recycling in Fayetteville - find out more at the facebook event

Volunteer Appreciation
Big thanks, hugs, and gratitude going out to Steve
Skattebo for his dedicated work in helping us with
the lawn and garden at the Omni Center. Steve also
found us an in-kind donation of a working lawn
mower. We greatly appreciate you!!!!
Omni is looking for a volunteer who can oversee
lawn and garden maintenance and a small crew of
volunteers. Please contact DeLani Bartlette, 479225-0048, d.r.bartlette@gmail.com

Dick Bennett's Blog
Omni founder, Dick Bennett, presents

thought provoking information on peace,
justice and ecology.

Omni Calendar
Add your events to the list by emailing omni@omnicenter.org. More details on the calendar
at www.omnicenter.org
-----------------------------------August 8 - 10-4 - Strength of Community Massage Benefit for nonprofit health clinics losing their
funding. St. Paul's Episcopal, more info Don Austin 479-466-6910 or Kristal Wyatt 479-301-6760
----------------------------------August 9th - HIROSHIMA NAGASAKI DAY -see above.
-------------------------------------Aug 12 - Veggie Potluck 6:00 pm
------------------------------------Aug 12th - Citizens Climate Lobby 7:00 pm
-------------------------------------Aug 13th - Recycle in Fayetteville - see above
------------------------------------Aug 15th - Sandra Bland Memorial Candlelight Vigil - 5:00-7:00 - Good Shepherd Lutheran, 2925
Old Missouri Blvd
-----------------------------------Sept 8th - SPECIAL ELECTION - Civil Rights Ordinance
-----------------------------------Rooted Vision Healing Drums - First Sundays 1-5 pm.
-------------------------------------Weekly @ OMNI
Quaker Meetings 9:30 am Sundays. Everyone welcome

Omni Center
3274 No. Lee Ave, Fayetteville, AR 72702
479-935-4422 | omni@omnicenter.org| www.omnicenter.org

STAY CONNECTED:

